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furnished estimates to dominion public 
works department, offering to lay side
walk round post office, at $2.25 per square 
yard. Also that he had asked N. B. 
Telephone Co. to remove their guy line 
which they had tacked in Thos. Abra
ham’s store. Also that he and the public 
works committee had authorized the N. 
B. T. Co. to erect poles on west side 
Hogan’s lane.

Mrs. Claude Bovard, of Moncton, is 
visiting her father-in-law, Conductor Wm. 
Bovard, Pleasant street.

The wages of the four street laborers 
were raised from $1.50 to $1.75 a day, two 
to be paid the raise from May 13, and 
two from June 1.

The park and fife committee were or
dered to obtain estimates of cost of new 
and up-to-date fire alarm system. Light 
and water committee were requested to 
procure specification for new 800-ton capa
city coal shed, and to ask for tenders for 
800 tons coal. They were also empowered, 
upon approval of council, to instal water 
to houses 150 feet from main in cases 
where mains were not likely soon to be 
laid, the house owner to pay ohe-third 
cost.

Council decided not to accept new pump 
from the Fairbanks Co. until the latter 
brought the pump up to contract require
ments.
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be a great advantage. It is hardly poes- with muscles well worked up, is bound tft 
ible to make the best clover hay and get a better progeny than a soft fat and 
preserve the leaves, without curing in the lymphatic animal, whose muscles and 
cock. Much depends on just the sort of lungs never had a chance to develop fully, 
weather. This is evident enough and is furthermore

Arthur Johnston says: We count on confirmed by experience. Thus the two 
cutting our clover when in full bloom, most speedy breeds of the world, the Eng- 
and we begin when the clover is quite fish thoroughbred and the American trot- 
dry. I mean in the afternoon. If the ter, are produced by selecting for breed- 
day is fine we put the hay tedder on after ing purposes only the animals which have 
dinner, and if the day is still fine we put been trained and worked, 
it in coils when there is the slightest dew In foreign countries they have made ex- 
or rain on it. We frequently take it into periments to improve a poor native stock 
the bam next day if the weather remains by picking out some of the best looking 
fine. I think it would be better longer in animals for breeding and giving them 
coils if the weather were settled. I do proper training. The results gained in the 
not like putting in the bam sooner than a first generation are often surprising, and 
day after being coiled. Clover only needs most always a marked improvement is 
to be free from «ill dampness to be put in seen in the get. A well-bred stallion rep- 
coils, even if very green. I am certain resents quite a capital, and it will, of 
any kind of hay is better o£ being coiled; course, be in the interest of the owners 
even timothy, when it ie raked up dry to obtain the greatest profit possible from 
and put into the bam, you have dry graes, him. But it is extremely short-sighted to 
but not made hay. think only of the cash income in service

R. S. Munson says: My plan is this: fees, the amount gained in that way being 
Commence to cut as soon as the dew is insignificant when compared to the large 
dried off the grass. As soon as we got an gums the offspring may represent. Neve T'
aéré or so cut we start the tedder. We theless it is too frequently seen that, own- 
are anxious to have the hay tedded before .g-s 0f stallions, whether they be compan- 
noon. Immediately after dinner we com- les or individuals, speculate in the service 
mence to rake and cock. The next mom- fees and don't care for the rest. They 
ing, if the weather is fine, we turn out generally keep their animals confined in 
these cocks to expose them to the air and a narrow stall the year round, except dur- 
sun for a short time, then commence to jng the breeding season, 
draw the hay in. We have never put in But during this strenuous period the 
stacks. In fact, this has been our plan stallion gets wor kenough. Untrained as 
for some years, and our hay is very much fie is after months of idleness, be is driven 
better than when cured in the old way. around all day to serve too large a num- 
I do not think there is the least danger of ber of mares. This system is not rational, 
spontaneous combustion, and as for must- It is injurious to the stallion and wears 
ing, it will have to be put away very much him out before his time. And it will 
greener than ours if that happens. show its effect on the foals he begets,

which in most instances will prove to be 
of an inferior quality. So loss is more 
certain than gain in such a system of 
breeding.

PLANTING AND CAREare both seriously ill. Dr. H. A. Jones is 
attending them.

The condition of Trueman Wheaton, 
railway contractor, who was brought home 
from Bangor, Maine, last week in a semi- 
paralyzed condition, remains about the 
same.

Rev. R. W. Ferguson, who has been 
holding special religious services at River 
Glade, Salisbury, baptized four young wo
men, at the conclusion of the morning ser
vice on Sunday.

Frank King, of Havelock, was in Salis
bury this week, the guest of his. brother, 
Dr. C. A. King.

Practically nothing has yetr been done 
in the wayx of seeding in the agricultural 
districts in this locality this season, a cold 
rain which started Tuesday morning, is 
still in progress and the famers are feeling 
somewhat anxious.

Aylmer Chapman, of the I. C. R. ser
vice, who has been laid up for several 
months with rheumatism, is slowly re
covering.

aids the closing days of the year, comes 
this year on the 9th of June, the day that 

Fredericton, N. B.. May 29—Let tore pat- Bishop Richardson holds confirmation ser
vice. His lordship has consented to preach 
the college sennon in the afternoon and 
at 3.15 the boys will march into St. Paul’s 
to listen to the young and energetic bishop 
who talked so often to them when he was 
rector of Trinity and passed his summer 
days in Rothesay.

Revs. Messrs. Daniel and Trunlpour will 
visit at this service and Mr. Ford, organ
ist, of St. John, will be present with the 
boys choir of the school to assist St. Paul’s 
choir with the music.

The college examinations which begin 
on Wednesday, June 5, will end Monday, 
June 10th, and on the Tuesday following, 
the boys will hold their preliminary athle
tic sports. The real sports, the seniors 
think, come on closing day (Wednesday), 
but Tuesday’s events are just as interest
ing to the youngsters.

The final sporting events start at 2 p.m., 
Wednesday, June 12th, and at 4 p. m. 
Lieut. Col. G. Rolt White inspects the 
cadets. This is always looked forward to 
by the boys and the audience which is as 
fashionable generally as it is large. Ladies 
arc in the majority and the beautiful 
grounds surrounding the attractive col- 

Jerusalem, May 28.—The death of Mrs. lege buildings, afford pleasant opportuni- 
iThos. Hastings occurred recently in Wis- ties for roaming.
jeonain. The body was accompanied here The principal and his staff make the 

her two sons. Dr. T. A. and Harry and closing day of the college a yearly event 
ukughter, Mrs. T. L. Brown. Interment in the social life of the community as well 
Kook place at Oak Point. as one which the educationists are much

The funeral of Mrs. George Hamilton, interested in for from this institution
many young men journey to the provincial 
university, to McGill and other high in
stitutions of learning.

Tlie preparations of former years to en
tertain and please all the guests of the in
stitution will no doubt be in evidence on 
the 12th.

The distribution of all prizes take place 
later in the afternoon and after some re
freshments the main body of guests leave 
for their homes. The old boys claim the 
evening to transact some business and en
tertain their friends.

Rothesay College draws it boys from all 
over the province and as their parents and 
many friends attend the closing Principal 
Moore has made arrangements with the 
railways for one fare upon the standard 
certificate plan which permits of the pur
chase of a ticket from June 6 to 12th in
clusive, and is good for return until the 
15th. St. John people will get return tick
ets for one first class fore.

The visit of the Coadjutor Bishop is to 
be the occasion of a reception in St. Paul s 
school house Saturday evening, June 8, 
from 8 to 9.30 o’clock. The evening will 
be pleasantly spent listening to some 
music, meeting the bishop, and possibly 
Mrs. Richardson, informally, and hearing 
an address read to him and his lordships 
reply. Refreshments will be served at the 
close of the evening.

The movement to induce Rev. Mr. 
Trumpour to remain here during the col
lege vacation and assist Rector Daniel,has 
been successful and the five churches in 
the parish will be open for service every 
Sunday. In St. Paul’s, in the village, there 
will be two services, at 11 a. m. and 7 p. 
m., as well as service at Renforth, Gon
dola Point, Hammond River and Quis- 
pamsie.

FREDERICTON OF AN ORCHARD
Apple culture is becoming a foremost 

industry in this country. There are large 
markets opening up. Besides the English 
market, the northwest market is a 
promising one.

Location : I believe a slope to the north 
or northwest to be preferable in most 
places, even where the orchard is near a 
large body of water. In such a location 
vegetation is more backward in early 
spring, which lessens the danger from late 
spring frosts.

Preparation for Planting: 
prepared for the orchard should! be well 
worked and manured, then it should be 
laid out so that the trees will be set 
straight in rows running in every direc
tion. When the field is squared and the 
pins set where the trees are to be planted, 
it is an easy matter to proceed. A board 
about three feet long may be used to get 
the tree to stand just where the pin was 
placed.

Drainage : Drainage should be arranged 
for on heavy soils. This may be done by 
loosening the soil quite deeply where the 
rows of trees are set. Afterwards a com
plete system should be provided.

Proper Stock for Planting: Every per
son setting out an orchard should decide 
on the proper varieties suited to his lo
cality, and, if for a commercial orchard, 
they should be merchantable varieties. 
Good keeping, red varieties seem to be in 
keenest demand nearly everywhere. A 
fine-looking apple is always in demand. 
Too many varieties in an orchard is not 
desirable, but four or five of the right 
sort is all that is necessary for cross-fer
tilization. Buyers will, for reasons which 

obvious, pay much better prices for a 
few varieties than for a great many. The 
stock should be purchased from a reliable 
nurseryman, and not too much dependence 
should be placed in agents, who are in the 
business for what they can get put of it. 

Richibucto, May 27—Mr. and Mrs. R. Phin- j would advise buving stock from a nur-
ney are in Sackvllle attending the closing . .i ,_ ___i,:aexercises at Mount Allison. sery nearest the planter, providing his

A. E. Pearson, principal of the Bass River stock is all right, 
school, spent Victoria day, Saturday and Time to Plant: Spring seems to be the 
^Missy Hildred Robertson, teacher at South mos^ favorable time for planting. When

is at Wolfville at-1 Branch, spent the holiday at her home here, the trees are delivered great care should
tending the closing exercises of Acadia Mlss A1™* ^ taken to prevent the exposure of the
College. The Baptist church will be Cha°mers° church1 was filled yesterday* by roota to su" or wind- and heeling in moist
closed in the morning, but in the evening Miss Edith James, who has lately returned earth is advisable. In preparing the holes
Rev. Mr Padclford, of Calais, will occupy Saturday to th.ey “ bc d?-^XeTa'link
the pulpit. Chatham to visit friends. when the tree is set it will be just a little

The marriage of Arthur R. Chipman, The ball game, Moncton vs. Richibucto. on lower in the ground than where it stood 
son of Colonel and Mrs. J. D. Chipman, sd.a.yV Thcs" Voncmn vlnlî* in tlle nurscr>' row- To Plant wel1 ™’°
of this town, to Miss Rosabelle Hilda a°d and Boudreau ; Richibucto. Murray and P61*80118 are necessary, on? man to set the 
Wainwright, of Montreal, will take place ; Chadwick; umpire, Harry Cafter. trees and the other to dig the holers and
on June 12, in the Church of St. James j Score by innings: ^ fill in. The trees must be trimmed^ top-
the Apostle, Montreal, j Moncton...................................1 1 1 1 0 0 2 1 1-8 pe(j .back, and all broken and decayed

Mrs. J. Rankine Brown, of Woodstock, ® , ” - . .' roots should be cut off. In planting the
is spending a/ few days in town, the guest j vi8lti'ng her mother, Mrs. J. M. O'Brien, re- roots should be spread out well and the
of her sisters, the Misses Stevens. j turned to their home in Moncton today. trees jarred gently as the fine earth is

On Monday next Venerable Archdeacon thrown in. This will bring the soil in
Newnham and his daughter, Miss Flor- §Je MARTINS close contact with all the fine roots. Then
ence, will go to St. John to be present at ’ oo _ . this should be tramped firmly and the hole
the marriage of Harold Newnham and proy^triy observed by “the® OrangeS Jim filled to the surface and left loose on top 
Miss Florence Kaye. school, taught by Miss Florence Vail. Care should bc taken in shaping the head

Miss Ethel Jarvis, of St. John, is the The schooner R. Carson. Captain Alonzo 0f the tree. To get a good strong head 
guest of Mrs. C. N. Vroom. ^ ^ 0^,"haTe the three or four branches forming it

At the annual meeting of the Methodist brought the health officers of St. John to this should start irregularly from the stem, 
Sunday school tonight, J. D. Chipman was place, and while strong doubts exist in the and no two limbs should grow opposite
re-elected superintendent, F. O. Sullivan «regent ‘meTurcs' Ire «•<* ?" view °f the necessity of
assistant, and Frank Fraser secretary- being adopted. spraying and having the fruit well
treasurer. Mrs. Lowe and children, of Amherst, who it is not advisable to plant closer than

MPrsntAa EWLcwe! StttafuS?horned Sa"- thirty feet each way, and for large grow- 
urday. ing varieties forty feet would be better.

Mrs. McDonough, wife of Captain A. Me- Cultivation of the Orchard: It paya to 
Donough, is spending a few days in St. cumVate the soil well anywhere, but par-
ll>Mrs. Joseph Kennedy, of Rothesay, is ticularly so in the orchard. As soon as

the trees are planted a mulch of manure 
is good to hold the moisture and also fur
nish nourishment for the trees. The pro
per crop to grow in an orchard while the 
trees are making growth is some kind of a 
hoe crop. If grain is sown in the orchard 
it is good policy to leave a space on each 
side of the rows of trees for cultivation. 
After the first ploughing in the fall or in 
the spring of the year the after work 
should be done on the surface. Cultiva
tion in an orchard should bc to keep down 
weeds and to conserve moisture. In July, 
however, all cultivation should cease in 
order to allow the wood to ripen proper
ly before winter. Unless this practice is 
followed in colder districts there will be 
more or

After the orchard has edme to bearing 
it is advisable to use cover crops for 
ploughing down or for pasturing by hogs. 
The best cover crops are clover, buck
wheat, peas or vetches. The old adage 
“Prune when the knife is sharp,” is a 
good one. It simply means that a little 
pruning every year will prevent superflu- 

branches and keep the trees open and 
symmetrical in form. Proper direction 
may be given the limbs by watching the 
tendency of the buds towards lateral or 
vertical growth, and trimming according
ly. Cross limbs which are chafing others 
should be removed, and all dead and de
cayed limbs taken off. Always cut limbs 
as closely as possible to the trunk, in no 
case leaving a stub. June is the best 
month in .which to prune, but March or 
April seem to be more convenient for 
most farmers.

Manuring: In order to have a fruitful 
orchard it must bc well fed. l'arm yard 

is good orchard fertilizer, as is 
also wood ashes, hut they should never he 
applied together. The occasional plough- 

down of green.crops is also advisable. 
Spraying: This is an important opera- 

Every fruit-grower should have his 
reports and bulletins handy for consulta
tion, so that he may make no mistakes 

! in this important matter. Spraying has 
; been condemned by some growers because 

Yarmouth, N. S„ May 29—(Special)— tll<iy did not know when to spray nor for 
While driving on Main street, Captain what they were spraying.
Wellington Killam, a retired sea captain, picking. Packing and Marketing: In 
of Hartford, was seized with apoplexy and matter the farmers and dealers have
fell from his carriage. He was picked up much to learn. Wo should take a leaf 
in an unconscious state, and carried into from the book of the California shippers 
Dr. Perrin’s office, where he died shortly in thia matter, and grade all our fruit and

the small packages. Keep all fruit of 
poor quality at home or sell to evapora
tors. What is needed in the fruit busi- 

is hearty co-operation on the part

(pent havç been issued incorporating D. F. 
Maxwell, A. E. Veyscy, Maud C. Veyeey, 
Mary H. Maxwell and N. Mark Mills, of 
St. Stephen, as the Wapeskehegan Lum
ber Company, Ltd., with a capital of $24,-

very

moo.
Letters patent have also been issued in

corporating Thomas P. Phillips,. W illiam 
’White, James E. Keenan, F. E. Williams, 
Thomas J. Durick and Edward McGuire, 
all of St. John, as the Phillips & White 
i Company, Ltd., with capital of $26,000. 
(The object is to manufacture and deal in 
confectionery.

Rev. Mr. Harwood, of Milltown, haij 
teen registered to solemnize

The dance given by the engineering 
students of the university in the gymnas
ium building this evening was attended 
4>y upwards of 100 guests, and was 
(enjoyable function. ■ The chaperones 
Mesdames Harrison, Bailey and Perrott. 
.Excellent music was furnished by the city 
Orchestra.

The land

I
Newcastle, May 28--Mi8s Bessie Crocker 

is attending the closing exercises in Mount 
Allison.

Dr. R. F. Quigle;, of St. John, visited his 
sisters, the Misses Quigley, this week.

Miss Christina Lament, of Boston, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Robert Mac Alii ster.

Mr. and Mrs. John McKane ai*e home from 
New York city.

Miss Nellie McCurdy is visiting in Clifton 
(N. S.)

Miss Rhoda Stewart has returned from 
Summerside (P. E. I.)

, Two more fines have been paid into the 
St. Stephen, May 29—Mise Helen Foe- J town treasury on account of the Canada

ter, of Woodstock, is spending a few days : T'llene O'Brien, after a few days'
with friends m town. visit here, has returned to Moncton.

Miss Wellington Belyea, of Woodstock, Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Robertson, of St. 
is visiting relatives here ^

Samuel Craig, Miss Munel Ivierstead, Master Stewart Stables spent the holiday 
Misses Eunice and Bertha Bartlett, will in St. John.

w^lftrillo Fridav tn he nresent at A- E- G- MacKenzie, of St. John, returned go to Wolfville Friday to De present at home Qn Monday after 8pcnding a ,ew day.
the closing exercises of the educational here with Mrs. MacKenzie, who is visiting 
institutions there. her parents .Postmaster and Mrs. J. M. Troy.

Rev. Robert Crisp, of Milltown, gave an “her “
Interesting address on the hie and char- urday with his mother, M 
acter of Queen Victoria, in his church on here.
Kiindav evening Miss Jean Morton returned to Campbellton
bunaay eve g- yesterday, having spent several days here

A fleet of about twenty-five gasoline with Mrs. David Cool, 
boats is now in the St. Croix river. Charles Thompson, barrister, of Blackville,

Messrs. Parker and McManus while ff J. “”ilter’
driving in from the pumping station ot Q (- Hamilton returned yesterday
the water works this afternoon, were from Shediac. 
thrown from their carriage, but fortun
ately escaped with but few bruises.

The many friends of Herbert Lever, of 
Leverville, were shocked to hear of his 
death from blood poisoning.

Rev. G. M. Young has returned from 
Sackville and will occupy his pulpit on 
Sunday next.

Rev. Mr. Goucher

marnage.

a most 
were

ST. STEPHEN. X
1;

JERUSALEM.

^formerly of Otnabog, was conducted by 
ffiev. Mr. Heine at Hibernia yesterday. 

The ordinance of baptism was adminis- 
red at the close of the morning sendee 

Hibernia church on the 26th.
The visitors here for the week are Mrs. 

IXierstead and Guy Kierstead, of St. 
jiohn; Hiss Pearl Burgess and Mr. Flew-

Ï nt Friday and Sat- 
S. Brown,rs. W.

£
THE GOOSEBERRY

For some years previous to last year 
gooseberries, when mature, commenced 
dropping off the,bush till not a berry was 
left. It was proved that this falling is 
caused by the presence of a little maggot 
in the berry. The eggs which produce the 
grubs are deposited in the berry when 
young by a small moth. Last year, the 
first for years, about 5 Oper cent came to 
maturity and ripened.

The gooseberry will thrive and yield 
large crops upon almost any soil that is 
enriched with plenty of manure. A heavy 
clay loam, wel manured, would be per
fection, especially for the American varie
ties. Before a plot is set to plants it 
should be fallowed and made rich. Set 
native varieties six feet apart each way.

Mulching gives very good results in a 
dry year; but for a wet season cultivation 
is better. Care must be taken for a few 
weeks, just as the fruit is forming, not 
to go too deep under and about the bush, 
especially if the weather is dry.

Native varieties do not need much prun
ing for three years. Keep the top open, 
and if a branch is to be cut, cut it close 
to the stem. As soon as a branch grows 
dark-colored and hide-bound, and the fruit 
commences to run small, cut it away, and 

sucker to take its place. The fall

are

I? jelling, of Kingston.
Asa Slipp and L. 0. Prime, of Hamp- 

ietead, were in the village on Tuesday.
Dr. B. H. Dougan, of Harvey Station 

B.), was here on Sunday.

POINTERS FOR ROAD-MAKERS
RICHIBUCTO 1. The steepness of hills should not ex

ceed a rise of one foot in twelve.
2. The roadway graded for traffic should 

be in the centre of the road allowance, 
and should have a uniform width of 24 
feet between the inside of edges of the 
open ditches. The width of roadway on 
cuts and fills should not be less than 
eighteen feet.

3. Side elopes in cuts and fills should ba 
one and one-half feet horizontal, to one 
foot vertical.

4. The crown given the newly finished ** 
roadway should be uniform and have a rise 
of one inch to the foot from the edge of 
the ditch to the centre of the road.

5. When gravel or broken stone is used 
it should be placed to a width and depth 
sufficient to form a serviceable road,hav
ing due regard to the character and extent 
of the traffic.

6. The gravel or broken stone used on 
the road should preferably be obtained in 
the vicinity of te road but must be of 
good quality.

7. As a rule the gravel or stone should 
not be of less width than eight feet, nor 
of a less depth in the centre than nine 
inches.

8. When roads have heretofore had 
gravel or broken stone placed on them, 
they should be repaired by cutting off 
shoulders, shaping with a grader, and add
ing a sufficient ^amount of gravel of broken 
stone to fill ruts, depressions, properly 
crown and make a road sufficiently strong 
to accommodate the travel.

9. The gravel or broken stone placed on 
any road should be thoroughly rolled ; 
otherwise the grade should be maintained 
by careful raking or scraping until. com
pacted by traffic.

10. An open drain should be made at 
each side of the road, and given a suffi
cient fall to free outlet.

11. Durable sluices and culverts should 
be built where necessary.

12. Tile underdrains should be laid, so 
as to carry away excessive sub-soil water, 
lower the water-line, and secure a dry 
roadbed, wherever a moist, damp, or 
springy condition of the sub-soil exists.

13. Modern machinery and implements 
should be used as far as possible ta se
cure the greatest results from the expen
diture, and to provide the best work.

14. Where, owing to special local con
ditions, any departure from the foregoing 
regulations may be desired, upon applica
tion of the council, an examination of the 
road or roads in question will be made, 
free of charge, by an engineer of the On
tario public works department, for the 
purpose of deciding upon a suitable plan.

SACKVILLE.
Sackville, May 28—The death of Moses 

McMorria occurred on the 17th inst. at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Matthew McMorris, Great Shemogue. De- 

thirty-three years old.
The funeral of the late Miss Stewart,

(daughter of Rev. Dr. Stewart, was held 
Srom Memorial chapel at 2.30 o'clock yes
terday. Rev. J. L. Dawson conducted the 
(service, assisted by Rev. Dr. Chapman, 
iHev. Dr. Borden, Rev. Dr. Andrews and 
Jlev. Dr. Heartz. A select choir from the 
university rendered the hymns Come Let 
îUs Join Our Friends Above, Jesus Lover 
yf My Soul, and Give Me the Wings of 
Eaith to Rise. Interment took place at 
tlie rural cemetery. Deceased was a very’ 
talented person, being specially proficient 
Sn music. The hymn, Jesus Lover of My 
iSoul was rendered to music of her own 
(composition. She was on the staff of Mt.
(Allison conservatory for six years and was 
erganist of the Methodist church for some 
time.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Samuel 
(Alward was held on Sfinday, a large num
ber assembling to pay their last tribute of 
respect, Rev. B. N. Nobles conducted the 
service. Interment at West Sackville 
cemetery.

Rev. Dr. Sprague and Rev. S. Howard,
»f St. John, arc attending the 
taent exercises of Mt. Allison.

J. Ernest Smith, who has been in deli
cate health for some weeks, went to Monc
ton yesterday, where he will enter the 
hospital for a surgical operation.

Sackville, May 30-Mrs. Doherty, wife 
-ot Capt, Doherty, passed away on Mon
day after a lingering illriess. Deceased 

fifty-two years old and'was twice mar
ried, her first husband being the lafe Capt.
■Smith. Her maiden name- was Wry. She 
ids survived by a husband, and four child
ren. and two brothers—Capt. Wry and 
Oliver Wry. Funeral was held yester
day and was largely attended: Rev. B. N. 
iNobles conducted the service, Interment years, was
'f^omas'TrenhSm^n esteemed restdent Peck wentto MWÏtotolb.

d a v^a t Gf he^adv a n de cT a go / m ne u'ye a r s " ShTwas^ccompanied as far aa Coverdale 
iwth was due to the fnfirod.ies of age. by her sister. Misa Lizzie Peck who will

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John Stokes, spend a few weeks visiting relatives. 
Upper Sackville, was the scene of a hap- Cecil McGorman left yesterday for Bos 
p>P event last evening, the occasion being ton, where he will probably sp,nd the 

the marriage of their daughter Hattie to summer. ,
Hugh' McDougall, of Moncton. Rev. E. Geo. W. Newcomb, who has been con- 
L Steeves performed the ceremony in the fined to the house for about ten days nith 
presence ofVbout fifty invited guests. Miss an attack of la gnpj*, is improving. Dr. 
Jennie Fawcett played the wedding march. Carawath of Riverside, is tte g • 
The bride received many valuable pres- Judson N. Peck was taken quite 11 
ente Mr. and Mrs. Stokes will reside in night. Dr. S. C. Murray is m attendance. 
Moncton Perrin J. Tidgley, who has sold his

Mr. and Mrs. James Seaman, Cape property at Lower Cape to Arthur Ting- 
Spear, arc receiving congratulations upon ley, of Salem, Albert county, intends re
tire arrival of a daughter. moving to Massachusetts.

William Holland, of Melrose, is critic- Captain Ronald Bennett, of the eteam- 
.. .jj : ship Mattawan, now loading at St. John,
Calvin Kinnear, of SloncliSm (Mass.), is j visited liis old home at Hopewell Cape re

visiting his sister, Mrs. J. J. Anderson. contly. Captain Bennett is a son of the
k J_________ I iatc H. J. Bennett, and lias been very

: successful in his profession. He will bc 
accompanied on bis coining trip to the old 
country by liis sister, Miss Evelyn Ben
nett, who has been teaching at the Cape 
for the past nine years.
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allow a
is the best time to prune, but the yying 
suckers, except those needed for renewal, 
should be cut away as soon as they are a 
few inches high.

After testing 60 foreign varieties, 1 am 
convinced that none of them is an im
provement upon our own Red Jacket, 
Pearl or Downing. Foreign varieties have 
nothing to recommend them but size. 
Their thick skin is disagreeable if they 
are allowed to ripen, or nearly ripen, be
fore being cooked. Red Jacket and Pearl 
are large enough for all purposes; in fact, 
they are as 
varieties tested.—Stanley Spellette, in. Ca
nadian Horticulturist.

I
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HOPEWELL HILL
AMHERST.Hopewell Hill, May 29-Mrs. Wallace 

Steeves, of Brewer (Me.), came 
former home at Albert Minea to see her 
mother, Mrs. Samuel Milton, who died 
yesterday.

Mrs. Alexander Rogers 
ville to attend the closing of Mount Alli
son.

to her Amherst, N. S., May 29—While finding 
pigeons in the loft at noon today William
E. Pride, superintendent of the bottoming ! spending a few days here.

Miss Alice Floyd, who was the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. J. Bridges, for a few days, 
returned on Monday to St. John.

Miss Alice Bradshaw, who has been visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Benjamin Porad Shaw, 
for a short time, left on Monday for Monc-

commcnce-

large as many of the Englishdepartment of the Amherst Boot and Shoe 
Company, fell fifteen feet, sustaining a 
very severe compound fracture of the leg 
just above the ankle, the injury is a most 
painful one. He was removed to Highland 
View Hospital. Mr. Pride is a son of M. 
D. Prfcle, president of the Amherst Boot 
and Shoe Company.

George, eon of George Munford, Sr., 
underwent a very critical operation at 
the hospital this morning.

Violet, the eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Coates, died at their home 
today, aged 27. Mise Coates was a very 
popular young lady and much sympathy ie 
expressed for her parents.

went to Sack-F-

DONT’S CONCERNING THE COWSMrs. Alice Peck went to Wolfville a few 
to the closing exercises of theI Charles Bradshaw, who was the guest of 

Mr. and Mrs. ^4. C. White for a short time, 
left on Monday for his home in Boston.

Miss Helen Carson is spending a few days 
in St. John.

Mrs. Connelly, wife of Councilor Connelly, 
and family, who spent the winter in Sussex, 
have returned to their 
Great Salmon River.

days ago 
Acadia institutions.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Tingley and 
little daughter, who spent a month at Mr. 
Tingley’s former home here, left yesterday 
for their home in Lynn (Mass.) Mr. 
Tingley, who had not been here for teti 

warmly welcomed by his many

Don't be unkind to the milch cow.
Don’t use a club, but kind words in

stead.
Don’t allow any loafers around when 

milking, such as doge, or even children.
Don’t expect the cows to come from 

pasture by mere calling them but drive 
up slowly.

Don’t yell at the cow, and beware of 
profane language, it leaves a bad impres
sion.

Don’t allow your finger nails to grow 
long if you arc a daily milker.

Don't torment a cow by teasing her

was •v -v

summer home at
-

'

them

less injury from freezing back.HID A CLOSE CALLWOLFVILLE
Wolfville, N. S., May 29-The Rev. D. 

W. Johnson, pastor of the Methodist 
church at Windsor, has been appointed 
editor of the Wesleyan, the official organ 
of maritime Methodists.

The Bank of Nova Scotia is erecting a 
splendid new building at Kentville.

Melbourne H. Reid and Miss Mary 
Luella Hiltz were married at Kentville

young.
Donjt expect a cow to give as much 

milk when half fed as when properly 
cared for.

Don’t allow cows to sleep in a muddy or 
dirty shed.

Don’t allow your cow to bc chased by 
dogs or be hurried when going to or from 
pasture.

Don’t when milking, beat the cow for 
stepping backward when flies are numer
ous.

Grand Falls, May 28.—Deputy Sheriff Fos
ter was here yesterday on his return from 
Sigar, where he went to arrest one Theri- 
aulk who shot at and attempted to kill 
Sheriff Gagnon, of Madawaska county, a 
few days ago. It appears that Sheriff Gag
non went to Sigar one night last week to ar
rest Theriault tm a charge of smuggling 
goods into Canada. Theriault not only re
sisted arrest, but fired point blank at the 
sheriff, who threw himself into the ditch near 
the road to escape the fusilade of shots which 
followed.

Four shots were fired in all, and a num
ber of the bullets Just grazed the sheriff's 
person. Several ineffective attempts have 
been made by Madawaska officers to arrest 
the man. but he has kept himself conceal
ed until after their departure. Sheriff Foster 
was then called on to effect the arrest. Fos
ter being a stranger, it was hoped that Theri
ault’s suspicion would not be aroused until 
it was too late. This is Sheriff Foster’s third 
trip to Sigar after the desperado, who is 

to be in hiding across the bor-

I
ous COMPARATIVE VALUES.

If we take the digestive nutriments in 
feeding stuffs as found by analysis and 
apply the values laid down by Dr. Wolf, 
the German scientist, wo shall obtain the 
following results:

on Monday.
Jervis Johnson, colored, who broke out 

of Yarmouth jail a few dags ago, has been 
captured by Provincial Constable Mc- 
Mellon and Assistant Chief Palmer. 
Johnson is said to be xvanted by_ the 
Uuited States police.

W. S. Robertson has been appointed 
town clerk of the newly incorporated town 
of Shelburne (N. W.)

William E. Bent and Mias Lucy B. 
Young were married at Bridgetown last 
W ednesday.

Bridgetown has organized an athletic 
association.

At a meeting of tlie Windsor board of are 
trade held on Monday evening, a protest 2in.

made to the dominion government 
against the pilotage tax on Minas Basin 
shipping.

Bert Burgess is spending a few days at 
home visiting his mother.

The young ladies of the seminary, un
der the direction of Miss, Muzzie, gave a 
gymnastic exhibition in College Hall on 
Saturday evening. It is stated that Miss 
Muzzie will*not teach physical culture at 
the seminary next year.

Prof. Moritz Hauptmann Emery, who 
has been director ofe music at the semin
ary during the part year, is about to open 
a summer school of music in Wolfville.

The Rev. W. C. Goucher, pastor of the 
Baptist church at St. Stephen, is in town 
to attend the closing exercises of the col
lege.

f:

Don’t milk until dusk during the hot 
months so as to avoid the presence of the 
flics which so vigorously attack the cow 
just before sundown.

Don’t permit the cow to drink impure 
water.

Don’t fail to kfeep some 
handy so tlie coxv may have free access 
to it.

Do not feed the milch coxv “rotten” or 
decayed com. or any other unwholesome 
fodder.

Don’t forget to allow the cow civil treat
ment and she will return the same in good 
measure.

“Kind words are exer bearing fruit.”
—Indiana Farmer.

Per ton. 
...$19.24 
... 11.17 
... 8.54

■ Rc-d clover hay...............
Timothy hay............. .
Oat étraxv................
Wheat straxv..............
Wheat bran.................
Wheat shorts..............
Oats (grain)................
Barley (grain).............
Wheat (grain).. ..
Gom grain.....................

We must remember that these are only 
comparative values, and that the best re-^ 
suits can only be obtained by feeding a 
properly balanced ration. Few of our 
feeding stuffs are properly balanced, but 
red clover is an exception, it being about 
the proper nutritive ratio for groxving an
imals. All of the clovers contain a large 
amount of flesh or loan-meat-fomiing ma
terial.

F
/.

. 7.13
.. 1S.IV 
.. '21.8:1 
.. 19.23 
.. 20.O-U 
.. 21.97 
.. 21.76

sort of saltSUSSEX. now thought 
der in Maine.

It is said that twenty-five thousand dol
lars worth of the town’s water works bonds 
have been sold and as soon as the remainder 

disposed of work on the system will be-

Sussex. X. B.. May 29—Mrs. Gilbert,
: wife of W. H. Gilbert, a prominent 
chant here, who has bo.’n critically ill for 
some time, passed peacefully to rest at 
7.30 o’clock this morning. Deceased was 
a devoted member of the Methodist 
church, and held, in high esteem by her 
many friends.

Mrs. Gilbert was the daughter of the 
late John Thompson, of Richibucto. Her 
husband and three daughters—Mrs. Percy 
Wilbur, of Shediac; Louise and Eva, at 
home—survive. The funeral will take 
place on Friday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 
from her late residence, Church avenue.

The death of Richard Cole occurred at 
hie home, O'Connell avenue, this after
noon, aged fifty-nine years. Deceased, 
who was an employe of the Sussex foundry 
for a number of years, was highly respect
ed by all classes. His wife, three daugh
ters and three sons survive. The funeral 
will be held Saturday morning.

E. W. Benson, formerly of Ireland but 
lately a resident of Sussex, underwent an 
operation for appendicitis this afternoon. 
Dr. McAllister, assisted by Drs. Murray 
and Peareon, performed the work. The 
operation was more serious than expected, 
as a large abscess was found. The patient, 
however, is doing as well as can lx ex
pected.

manure
mer-

mgSALISBURY
lion.SEA CAPTAIN DIES

ON YARMOUTH STREET
■ Salisbury, May 30—Rev. James E. 

liner, pastor of the Baptist church, at 
Xryon, Prince Edward Island, was in 
Salisbury over Sunday and occupied Rev. 
If. H. Ferguson’s pulpit most acceptably 
Sunday evening. The reverend gentlemen 

liis way home from a month s 
visit with relatives in New Yo^k and 
Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Price and little 
daughter, and Bert Taylor, of Havelock, 
visited Salisbury friends this week,

Mrs. J. S. Hayworth, of Moncton, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Barnes, 
this week.

Gustavus A. Colpitts. B. A., who has 
been spending a year in Europe, returned 
home last week and was warmly greeted 
by hie manv friends.

J. E. Slipp, of tire Wright Lumber Co., 
returned home a few days ago from a holi
day trip to the Pacific Coast. He was as 
far as San Francisco and also visited many 
points of interest in the Canadian uest. 
He was accompanied by Mrs. Slipp.

A. E. Tritcs, railway contractor, who 
was home over Sunday, returned to Ban
gor, Maine, Monday afternoon.

Andrew A. Henry and his eldest soa 
John A. Henry, of Scott Road, SalisbuÆ

;

STALLIONS SHOULD BE WORKED
Among the questions that present them

selves to the horse breeder none is per
haps more important than how to get a

"itab,cw^intri^r!Soodo™X BATHURST WOOD
WORKING PLANT BURNED; 

LOSS ABOUT $15,000

was on

says a
question depends whether the blood in the 

is going to be improved in tlie pro- 
Whcn sc

atter.
Charles Whitehouse. a mechanic at the 

New Burrill Johnson Iron Company, was 
badly burned today. While he was run
ning hot iron into molds, the metal ran 
into his shoes, seriously burning both his 
feet.

The Lumbermen’s Association of West- 
Nova Scotia opened their convention 

here tonight by holding a business meet- 
Newcastle, N. B., May 30—Circuit court, ing 

Judge Landry presiding, closed yesterday.
There was but one case, James Russell, At tlie closing exercises of St. Francis 
of Lower Newcastle, vs. Thomas Scott, of Xavier College, Antingonieh, M. J. Wal- 
Bartibogue, over lumber cut by Scott in (ace, 0f Chatham, received the degree of 
1904 on land of John Strannach, of Barti- Master of Arts, and J. B. Mooney, of St. 
bogue, since deceased. Strannoch sold John, son of M. F. Mooney, the degree of 
lumber rights to Russell ill 1902. and Bachelor of Arte. He secured a medal for 
rights for what Russell left in 1904, to philosophy and stood high in all liis 
Scott. Russell sued Scott for value of classes, 
what he cut, but the jury decided for de
fendant. R. Murray, M. P. P., and T. 
m. Butler for defence; M. G. Teed and 
J. A. Haviland for plaintiff.

Stewart Chapman, of Jane ville, has pur
chased the farm of H. J. Barry, who- will 
next week leave for Vancouver.

Town council met in special session last 
night. Mayor Miller reported that he had it.

I marc
geny or allowed to degenerate, 
looting a sire the main points to go by 

the looks of the animal and its pedi- 
But these two factors—however im

portant they are—cannot alone secure an 
efficient offspring. It must bc remem
bered that what is required in a horse is 
strength and vitality, -and these qualities 

not necessarily combined with a good 
conformation, a smooth surface, shiny coat 
and heavy weight. Fat increases weight 
and makes the horse look well to an un
critical observer, but it does not increase 
strength. On the contrary, it will di
minish the working strength of- the 
muscles, the strength that will last. A fat 
man may be strong as a bear for a mo
ment, but “in less than no time will be 
exhausted. It is the same with horses. It 
is hard fibre without much connective tis- 

that is needed, and there is only one 
way to obtain this—through work.

It is a fact that the quality of the in
dividual is subject to heredity as well as 
the quality of the breed or family. Con
sequently a well-trained, strong stallion,

ness
of all concerned to produce the best, sell 
the best, and pack in the best possible 
way.—T. G. Raynor.

are
Bathurst, N. B.. May 29—About 2A3 

o'clock this morning fire was discovered 
in the wood, working factory of George 8. 
Eddy, situated near the old shipyard prop

at the eastern end of this town.

grec.

NEWCASTLE. CLOVER HAY BETTER TOO
GREEN THAN TOO RIPE erty

Owing to the large quantity of inflam
mable material, fanned by a heavy north
east wind, the fire burned with great 
fierceness, totally destroying tire mill with 
contents, the kiln filled with valuable 
hard wood lumber and a large quantity of 
lumber in yard. The mill was quite a 
large one and was fitted up with modem 
machinery. The loss is estimated at be
tween $12,000 and $13,000; no insurance.

John Jackson says: To make first class 
clover hay, and there is no other hay its 
equal, it should be cut when in full flower. 
When there is a large quantity to handle, 
begin several days earlier (better too g 
than too ripe)—and especially if the wea
ther is favorable for cutting. Cut late in 
the day, to ho put up on tire following 
day—or it may be cut in the morning, as 
soon as the dew is off, to be put up the 
same day. When a little wilted, shake it 
up well; this is best done with the tedder, 
late in the afternoon. When the heat of 
the day is past, rake and put in small 
cocks, which should be turned botom up 
every evening till sufficiently cured to put 
in the maw. In bad weather caps would

ROTHESAY
Rothesay, May 30—The cold backward 

weather is keeping the usual throng of 
suburbanites in the city.

The .college closes this year earlier than 
usual, almost ten days. To bring this about 
vacations throughout the school year have 
been shortened and the xvork pushed ahead 

to make time for some outside ex-

(heftnife utile ChildrenEvery Non\eliev|r Cevii t’l Usi ,uressue
uncurablOnce doctors thought cat 

Now they know be^r, bee 
yields to L’atarrohoz^w 
phlegm, cleanses the ■ 
ly relieves headache, f^op exp 
and use Catarrhozone an» be^

paring 
ne rc- 

'ainless 
ity-fou^pTouns. Try

ifharo»
corns—dangerous ^oo—a 
moved painlessly ’ 
Com Extractor in vm

That’s the R sick with cramps, jndi- 
4. trouble, gupe them Pol- 
Kure is immediate. Sold 

in 25clbottles^

way»
Kcorn’ Whey they j 

gestiorjand b# 
son’s’Serviljpc.
every

e every eye 
It cuts all*hc ; Putso as

aminations. The boys who go to other in
stitutions have to stand.

So College Sunday, which always her-
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